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Disney Dinner
The teens' 2018 Disney Dinner was coorganized by Jamie Ryder and our new
Teen Director, Tamera Knight. This year
the Seneca St CDC Board sponsored 10
of our families. In total there were 70
guests including 35 children.

Kevin James volunteered as the sound
engineer, Sue Guenther held down the
kitchen and served up delicious plates
of spaghetti and meatballs donated by
Chrissy Richards with sauce donated by
Chick-N-Pizza Works.

Guests were waited on by our teens and
served a three course meal which
included salad, spaghetti and meatballs
served with garlic bread, and finished
with special desserts made by Sue
Guenther, Joanna Baker and the teens.

"From Now On" from the Greatest
Showman was sung as a group
performance to close out the night.

The kids had a blast, many wore their
fanciest dresses, and one even showed
up in his Batman costume!

In total the teens raised $690. Thank
you to everyone who contributed!
See what we're up to on

@senecastreetcdc
Visit us online
Seneca Street UMC
senecastreet.org
Seneca Street CDC
senecastreetcdc.org

Donor & Volunteer Dinner
Our 2018 Volunteer/Donor Dinner

Analia's speech from the Volunteer & Donor Dinner

was a wonderful evening.
Appetizers, dinner and desserts
were unbelievable! A Great Big
Thank You to Sue & Kevin Guenther
for the wonderful food. Our teens
were our waiters and waitresses for
the evening and what a great job
they did! Favors were made by the
children at SSCDC; they were
laminated Thank You cards with the
children's art work. Michael and
Kristen rocked it with their
drawings!
The end of the evening brought
tears to us all. Speakers were our
children and teens, Devon, Faith,
Fernando, Melody, Makayla and
Analia whom all spoke from their
hearts about how much they
appreciate Seneca Street and our
programs. Our volunteers help us
provide a safe and nurturing space
and our donors help us provide
staff, programming school supplies,
and much more for the
children.Thank you from the bottom
of our hearts, we could not do this
without you!

Resurgence Fundraiser
We had a great time and turn out at the Resurgence Fundraiser in February 2018. The Resurgence Brewing
Company graciously hosted our fundraiser with their many tasty brews. We had many awesome baskets
donated by family, friends, board members, Delta Sonic, Wegmans, Home Depot, UB Confucius just to name
a few. We also had newcomer Jamie Ellis Photography donate a photography session. An Italian themed
dinner was provided by Pastor Dee. Decadent desserts were provided by Sue Guenther. We Thank You so
much for coming! See you all next year.
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A Special Earth Day Celebration

This year in honor of Earth Day we welcomed very unique guests here at the CDC. Furry, scaled and feathered friends
helped make the day a special celebration!
Friends of Seneca Street and Mr. Paul from Wild Spirit Education brought a variety of wildlife and discussed a number
of topics, helping the children understand the importance of Earth Day. April 22nd represents so much more than just
a single day of local clean ups and planting trees! With the help of the amazing animal ambassadors we hope the
children were inspired to keep the environment we all occupy healthy and sustainable every day.
Wild Spirit’s birds of prey, including an American Kestrel, Black Vulture, Screech and Barred Owl visited us for the first
time and stirred up a lot of excitement about animals the children had never seen before. We had hands on fun
meeting a Red-tail boa and an adorable rabbit that put a smile on everyone’s face!

New Spring Enrichment at the CDC
Spring 2018 sprouted many NEW activities for the students to enjoy! One in particular that was funded by the annual
Spring It On fundraiser was Boys Run On (BRO). Thanks to our gracious supporters we exceeded our goal and have now
proudly become an official BRO site!
This planned series of fun, physical activity based curriculum has been a huge hit with our 3rd-5th grade boys and takes
place at the same time as Girls On the Run. These two incredible transformational learning programs have had a huge
impact on the daily lives of our students. Both groups will participate in the sponsoring organizations' 5k runs happening
the first week of June.
The wellness continues with other engaging activities that the children enjoy to help them channel their energy, YOGA
and CARDIO were added to the schedule every week. The goal is to share with kids the importance of developing a
lifelong habit of physical fitness, while having fun!
The opportunity to learn new skills and enjoy activities that help them develop into well-rounded individuals inspired us
to add a wide range of activities and learning opportunities to the schedule this year. We finished off the weekly schedule
by adding jewelry making, one of civilization's earliest forms of decoration, and Team Green.
Team Green is an environmental based program that utilizes live animals, the outdoors and hands on activities to help
students understand how their decisions and actions affect the environment and inspire environmental stewardship!

BOYS
BOYS RUN
RUN ON
ON
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Seneca St 4th Grader Places 2nd
in Buffalo Public School City Essay
Contest
This is the essay written by our very own Marisa Green. We are all so proud of her.
"An African American that has a great influence on
our city is Byron William Brown II. Byron Brown was
born on September 24th, 1958. Byron Brown is the
city's 62nd and current mayor. He was elected on
November 8th. 2005. Mayor Brown is the city's first
African American mayor. Also, he was the first African
American Politician to New York State senate to
represent a district outside of New York City. Mayor
Brown previously served as a New York Sate Senate
and Buffalo common council. Byron Brown was born
and raised in Queens, New York. Byron Brown
attended and graduated from Buffalo State college,
where he finished with a Bachelor of Arts in political
science and journalism. He married Michelle Austin
and together they had one child.
In the 13 years as a mayor he has changed so much. Mayor Brown has improved credit ratings,
improved economic development activity, pushed for enhancement and expansion of Buffalo Schools,
developed new zoning codes, pushed for the program say Yes to education, committing 1.3 billion
dollars, reduced crime in Buffalo the fastest growing area in the city with bringing 250 million dollars
in new investment to Buffalo's waterfront.
In 2008, Mayor Brown provided the safest learning environment possible for children, he instituted a
police chief of school safety and security. In 2012, introduced and expanded the recycling program.
Sponsored many neighborhood renovations. In 2014, lowered homeowner tax rate by .5% which may
not seem like a lot but is a great deal to the homewoners of Buffalo. Mayor Byron Brown was named
one of 2015s most influent people in Western New York., he has won dozen of awards for his public
services, is one of the 13 members of governor Cuomo's New York Works Task Force. Also, serves on
the Governors Regional Ecomonic Development Council. Is even a silver life member of the NAACP.
During the Mayors tenure many company headquarters relocated to right here in downtown Buffalo.
These companies include New Era Cap Company, Labatt USA, Blue Cross Blue Shield, and First
Niagara Bank.
Byron brown is the city of Buffalos mayor, attend St. John Baptist Church, Performed in a wedding
ceremony at the church, is a chapter president of the Buffalo State College Alumni Association Board,
a member of Erie Country Democratic Committee.
An interesting fact for the mayor is that he collects tropical fish and maintains an aquarium in his
office. So not only is Byron Brown the mayor of Buffalo, but he is also a huge impact on the people,
community, and animals of the city Buffalo. I hope to see him in office again during the next election."
By Marisa Green
SENECA STREET CDC AND UMC
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Spring Field Trips
Seven teens went to UB's Distinguished Speaker Series and saw Alan Alda on May 7th. Alda spoke to the audience
about communication. He challenged us to really think about what others were going through and how to better
interact with one another.
The teens also had the opportunity to visit the Albright Knox's newest show at the art gallery: "We Wanted a Revolution:
Black Radical Women 1965-1985." The gallery talk included discussion on the importance of black feminist female film
critics and the early days of AfriCOBRA (African Commune of Bad Relevant Artists), an African American artist collective
formed in Chicago in 1968
49 kids of Seneca Street children and teens and 8 adults went Bowling on May 9th when there was a half day of school.
The kids had a blast. Many of our kids had never bowled before!

Teens Star in Little Shop of Horrors
Devon (3rd from the left in photo) and Fernando (4th from the right in photo) starred in South Park High School’s
musical production: Little Shop of Horrors. The production was held as a reader’s theater. Devon played Audrey II, a
blood hungry exotic plant that brought short lived good fortune to the flower shop. Nando starred as the Dentist, the
no good boyfriend of Audrey. Both rocked the stage and had the audience roaring in laughter. Their hard work and
dedication shone throughout their performance.

Summer 2018 Program Happenings
Our six weeks of summer programming is coming up fast! Our first week will be Space Camp, where we will
talk about the different aspects of our solar system and how we have been able to visit places like the moon.
We will have at least one guest speaker and our field trip will be to the Buffalo Museum of Science.
Our next camp is our 20th annual Reading Camp. This is a two-week camp where the participants rotate
through stations like reading, writing, science, sewing and cooking. At the end of the two weeks participants
will have an ice cream social, a graduation and receive a backpack of supplies for the coming school year.
After Reading Camp we will be doing a week-long program about using your imagination. We will be looking at
all the different things that go into making a movie or a cartoon, ending in a field trip to see a play at a local
theater.

BOYS RUN ON

Our final two-week camp is our Drama Camp. Last year we only did one week of Drama Camp. We realized
that it would be better for our children to have more time to rehearse before the final performance. The
extra time also helps the staff, by giving them more time to work with the children on the props and
costumes. We will finish up the summer with a performance by the Drama Camp participants that everyone is
invited to attend on August 16th.
SENECA STREET CDC AND UMC
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Church News
Great News for the Roof
Many of you know about the old roof on the church building leaking and needing to be replaced on this
very busy building. We are thankful for a father who cared enough to respond to our call for help. As a
roofer in the Buffalo area, he used his connections and asked local roofing companies to help donate
supplies. He gathered all the commercial roofing shingles he could get.
His excitement about helping rubbed off on his boss, who plans to help us with the labor for the new roof.
He is sponsoring this $50,000 job. Seneca Street UMC may need some additional supply money to
complete the project. We are very thankful for this incredible gift!

Masonry Repair Fund
In early March, high winds and cold and snow outside, dislodged a huge chunk of masonry which fell to the
ground from the front south west side of the building on the corner of Seneca Street and Imson Street.
This is right where we celebrated and rededicated the 100th year of the building on September 24th, 2017!
.
We are collecting bids for the masonry repair job. So far we received one estimate for $7,500 to repair just
the basic cement that is missing. We are not sure what the others saw and what the job will entail to do it
correctly. We lack the funds necessary to cover any building repairs and ask for any support fellow
churches and friends can give. We truly appreciate your gifts and ongoing support which allows us to
continue to serve our congregation and local community. Please help us repair our church that's used to
bring hope and love to so many.
Please write checks to Seneca Street UMC and on the memo line write Masonry Repair Fund.
Thank you,
Pastor Dee and Seneca Street friends

Vacation Bible School
Remember us when it comes to Vacation Bible School Mission Projects. We will need help covering summer
operating expenses as well as supplies to support ministry for all ages.
Contact Pastor Dee at 585-330-2710 or church 716-825-6742
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Announcements
Reading Camp Volunteers
July 16-19th & 23rd-26th
This is our 20th Anniversary of our Summer Reading Camp! We are so grateful to the many
volunteers and donors who have helped us over the past 20 years. But don't stop now! In particular,
we need volunteers for the second week of Reading Camp after our Georgia volunteers return
home. You can help with reading, writing, sewing, cooking, science, crafts or recreation, and can
choose the age group with whom you'd like to work.
You'll have the opportunity to be part of the Reading Camp graduation ceremony where kids
receive a backpack full of school supplies which is followed by an ice cream social celebration.
If you're available to help please e-mail Cheryl at cbird@senecastreetcdc.org call 716.491.2200

Cruise for a Cause
July 15th
Seneca Street Community Development Corporation (SSCDC) provides a healthy loving place for
a child to grow. Donations help the SSCDC provide children with after school and summer
programs. These programs include, meals, crafts, reading camp, garden club, homework help,
mentoring, computer lab, sports, yoga, field trips and so much more!!!
This Casual Cruise on the "Grand Lady" boards at 5:30 pm from Riverworks, and sails 6-8 pm. For
$28 a person, it includes live music and a cash bar for drinks and light snacks. A full $8 from each
ticket will be donated directly to SSCDC, as well as 15% of on board bar and snack sales.
To purchase tickets call 716.873.4630 between 11 am- 4 pm (no fees are charged when you call
by phone)
We hope to see you there! Find tickets online: www.facebook.com/events/411934189253734/

Donate Healthy Snacks
Donate healthy snacks for the summer. Fruits, veggies, yogurt, cheese sticks, granola bars are all
welcome.
For more information e-mail Jamie at jryder@senecastreetcdc.org
SENECA STREET CDC AND UMC
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Seneca Street Church
senecastumc@yahoo.com
1218 Seneca Street
Buffalo, NY 14210
(716) 825-6742
senecastreet.org
Seneca Street Community Development
Corporation (SSCDC)
senecastreet@gmail.com
1218 Seneca Street
Buffalo, NY 14210
(716) 939-3501
senecastreetcdc.org
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Sponsor a Camper Pledge card
Seneca Street hosts free of charge summer programming. To make this possible the CDC provides
snacks, staff, supplies, and provides additional enrichment activities through field trips. It costs the
organization $25,000/summer to serve 70 children. Please consider Sponsoring a Camper for the
summer programming for 2018.
To support the work of the Seneca Street Community Development Corporation, I pledge to:

Sponsor a camper for
Full Summer -$490
1 Month - $245
1 Week - $60
Bus Cost - $400
Tickets/Admission -$350
Please make your donations to Seneca Street Community Development Corporation
Mail to 1218 Seneca St, Buffalo, NY 14214

